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T(R SIO YA L 'ELAS T I C PROPERTIE S O,F 1 8 : 8 CHROM I UM -NIC KEL STEEL 
AS AF FE CTED BY PLAS T I~ DEFORWA TI ON AND BY HEAT TREATMENT 
By R . W. Me b s and U. J. McAd am , J r , . 
SUMM ARY 
A study was made of t he r ela t ionship between torsional 
stress , strain , and pe r manent set fo r 1 8 : 8 ch r om i um-nickel 
steel in the annealed , half-hard , ' and ha r d conditions . The 
influpnce of plastic extension , plastic torsion , and an-
r:eAling temper ."l. tu r e U'l)o n the torsional e l astic properties 
is discussed . A c omplHis on i s :lIad.e of these ' r esults with 
those obtained i n t he study of th's tp-nsile elast i c proper-
tips . 
A tor s ion meter of hi gh sensitivity , espec i a ll y de -
signed and onstructed for t h e present i nvestigation, is 
dascribed , Tubular specimens havin~ the optimum r atio of 
wall thicknes s to diameter were tpste~ , rhe relationship s 
between mPAn s t ress and tor que and batween mean strai n and 
angle of twist are gi vpn by equations der i ved with c e r tain 
s i mple basic assumptions . 
The influence of eithe~ pr i or extens i on or pr i or tor -
sion upon the shear p r oof stress and the ' shear modulus of 
plasticity 'a t ziro stress is Iound to be quite sim i lar to 
the influe'n'c'e of :prio r ext e,nsion on the tensile proof stress 
anrl the tensile modulus or, e 'lastici'ty 'at zero 'st r ess . The 
influence of prior tors i on o n the liriear stress co~fficient 
of the shear' modulus is som~what s{milar to the influe~ce 
of prior exten~ion o~ the i i npar s~~es~ c oefficient of the 
tensile mod~lus. ' The influence of prior deformat i on on the 
corresponding quad r a tic st r ess coeffi c ients of the r espe c -
tive moduli , ho~ever, is dissi milar. 
The torsional and tensile e l astic prope r ties are i n-
fluenced in a similar manne r by chang e in ann~al in g tem-
pe r ature, . 
The factors involved i n t~e va r iation of the to r sional 
elastic properties with prior pxtension , prior to r s i on , and 
annealing tl'!mperatur e are slown to be (a) i nte r nal s.t r ess , 
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which may be either mac r oscopic bt microstructural ; (b) 
work ·· hardening or lattic~ e~pansion, and (c) crystal 
reorientation , 
UTTRODUCTION ·. ~ 
During the past seven yea rs, the National Bureau 
of Standards has been studyin g properties of high- stren th 
air c r af t m tal s , apr 0 'e c t s p 0 Ii s· 0 red by the Nat i on a 1 
A~viso ry Committee for Aeronautics . The prpvious rep orts 
of this investi gation (references 1, 2 , and 3) discussed 
the · tensile elagtic pro~erties of m~talswith particular 
reference·to thpir elastic strength an~ modulus of elas-
ticity , A naper by t ·he same authors (reference 4) de-
$C~ibeS .the results of an investigation , not sponsored by ! 
the . Nh.G.A, . of the tensile 'elastic properties of some metals 
not included · in th~ NACA r eports , 
Because the boundary between elastic and inelastic 
~train i s indefinite , it was found necAssary to evaluate 
the ela~tic st~ength in terms of a number of indices, 
t 'ermed "pr o of stresses .. " These are' the stresses necessary 
to cause pe'rmane-nt ext'ensi on-s' df 0 . 001 ' ,' 0' , 0 03 , 0 . 01 , 0 . 03 , and 
0 .1 p ercent . Tha tensile stress - strain 'line ~or many 
metals is curv~d; ' h ence the tensile modulus of ela~t icity 
cannot be exp~es s ed by a ' singl~ nu~~ribal ' ialue but on ly 
in tf'rms of several indices . T.he ' fndices used i ·n the pre-
vious reports a re the modulus of elasticity at zero stre ss 
~ O ~nd the line a r . and ·the quadratic stT~SS c6eff~cie~ts 
of the modulus 0'0 and c t. When these various' indices 
are ' known ,' the tensile 'elastic prope r ti 'es of ' me·ta·ls are 
fairly : well defined . qn ~arlier investigations ' st~dies 
lVer.e mad 'e of the ' effe'ct 'of plastic deformation and n e a t 
. ;.·· ·t r ·eatrnent upo'n t 'he te·nsile 'e'last'ic p'rcipe::rties at both room 
temper~ture ' (referenries 1 ahd '2) ~nd sti~~zer~ · t~m~erature 
(r e fer en c e' 3) '. ' .. -.- ... 
. In many struc·ture·s 'and machine 's " forces 'that set up 
l a rge she a rin §': stres.s·Bs. 'in drive 'sha fts ' and .o ther connect-
ing me mbers arp tr a ns mitted as torques . A knowledge of 
thA r eac-t·ion of met'als to pure. 'shearing f 'o'rces t 'he r efore 
is dp s irabl~ . · The · pha se of ·the investigation 'now in prog-
r ess deals with the s h e a r elastic properties f. d'iffe'rent 
high-strength aircraft metals based on tests of thin tubu-
l'ar specime'ns sUbjected to' to'rsional loadin'g producin g 
shear .' 
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The present report discusses the results of torsion 
tests of steels of the 1 8-percent chromium and 8- percent 
nicke 'l type widely used to f abr icate hi gh-stren g th members 
for aircr a ft structures . The properties considered are 
shear pro of stress I s hea r modulus of el a sticity and its 
stres s c oeff ici ents , and t he vari a tion of t lJ ese indic es 
with plastic extension , plastic torsion, and heRt treat -
ment . The fundAmenta l f actors underlyin g the r esults also 
a.re discussed .· .. Throughout · this . paper ., . the terms 'It orsion" 
and IIshe 8. r" ' wil l be used synony mo usly . 
MATERIALS AND APPARATUS 
Materials and Specimens 
The 1 8 : 8 chro mium-nicke l steel tubin g was s uppli ed in 
three g r ades of hardness - annealed , half - hard , and hard . 
The c omposit ions of these meta l s are gi ven in table I, T h e 
thermal and cold-wor k in g tre a tmepts .applie.d in the labora-
t o ry on some of these specimens are indic ated in table II . 
" .. 
The initial torsional pr pert ies aie found in t ab le III . 
All the . me·tR I tubes were of I - inch outside diameter 
a nd O.l-i n c h wall thickness , nDminal size , Specimens were 
cut fr o m t h ese tu b es i nto lengths of about 15 inches and 
the ends were s qu a rpd tn. a' l .a t h e . The· specimen,s then we r e 
cle aned thorou ~h ly " aftp r which the length. the d i ameter, 
and t h e wei ght of each WRS a ccur ately dete r mined . From 
t hese dat a a nd from density v al ues measured on s mal l sam-
ples of thp same mate r ia l, the ave r ag e wal l thicknes s of 
each specime n was co mpu ted . 
Apparatus 
Th e machine used fo r the t orsion tests was of the 
manually oper a ted pendulum type having a c apacity of 
13, 000 inch-pounds . The mounting of the specime~ and tor-
sion me tpr for me a suring str a i n is shown i n fi gure 1 . The 
ends of the tubes were r einforcp.d by two st ~ e l plugs of 
proper di a meter and the tubes then we r e c lamped firmly be -
tween wFd g e-shape jaws . 
A torsion met r Af high sensitivity , especially de-
si g ned and constructed for measu ri ng s tr ain in this inves-
ti ga tion, is shown in det a il in fi g ure 2 . It c onsists of 
two similar rings A and A ' (ring A ' i s not visible) 
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spa c'ed 2"i inche 's 'on c ent 'ers, ,' e 'a ch ·fas·t ·ened to spe c i me n S 
by , thr ee sets c rews ' B· and', B I .. To r i 'ng A- I is ' rig i d l y 
atta c hed a · hollow · metal cylindpr C , wh ic h e x tends OVBt 
ring ' A·; ' therB is a sl i ght c lea r an c ebet.ween cylinder '. C 
and r in g A. To c y l 'inder C are·atta c hed two ordinaTY 
g lass pri~ms D and DI and to r ing A t~o g ~ass roof 
pris ms E and E I; one set of adja c ent· ordin a r y an d ro of 
prisms D and E' is diam et rically opposite to set· D ' 
a nd "S'1 with r e spect to specimen ·. S . · After pr'oper ad-
justment of the position of each set of p ris ms , ·the rel a -
tive a ngu l a r motion of rin gs A and A I w s measured by 
Tuckerman optical collimato r (reference 5) . The re ad ings 
from b oth sets of pris ms were averaged to eliminate the 
angular displa c ement due to any sli gh t bending of the tu-
bulaF speci me n that may accompany appreciable plastic 
str a inin g . 
In order that the gage length over which angu l a r 
. twist was to b e m easur~d c ould be ' set accurately' , cylin-
der C was held rigidly t o ri ng A by three screws (n o t 
shown) at pos iti on F while the t orsio n mete r was being 
attached to the tubular specimen . Th ese screws were re -
moved bef or e the test. Although re ad in ~s ~ ould be taken 
only over a shear - strain ran ge of les s tha n I percent dur -
in g a single settin of the torsion meter , it was possible 
by resetti ng the meter, with . the a.id of thp three place-
ment screws at F , to extend indefinitely the r a nge over 
which strains c ould be . measured . 
The ' smallest division on the colli mato r s c al e repre-
sents a rel ative angular motion'of the two rin gs of 0 . 0002 
radian{ which c orre s p onds to a change in strain of less 
than 0 . 004 percent . By mea ns. of a vern ie r on t he collima-
tor s cale , changes in stra i n c ould be measured directly 
to less t ha n 0 . 0002 percent . 
M3AS1,JREHE1.T·· OF STRE SS , STR AI N , AND PER MANEN T SET I N TOR S I ON 
leth'Jd of Test 
... ~ 
In order to investi gate · the r e lationship between 
stress , strain , and pe r manent set .for a ' metal undergoing 
shear , a tor ional stress-set curve and a c or relate d tor -
sion stress~s t r a in :. curv e we rp ,detprmined . For this purpose 
the ' s pe cimeri w~s loaded anfr unloaded c y clic a lly in torsion 
t o progressively g re a ter values of torque until a plastic 
she a r strain or torsion ~et 'of about 0 . 1 per cent had be'en 
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r eached : Themin imum ' valus af : t or que (u n loaded ' stater in 
ea c h c yole Was 180 - i nt h-poun~~ . "By plott i ng the maximum 
shear stress for ea c h c ycle " a g~ inst r the " c or r esp6nding 
total shear strain , a torsional stress - st r a i n curve was 
obtained . By -pl ott in g t h e" maiimumshe a r " stress fo r each 
cycle against - the -corresponding value of total plasti c 
shear obtained after red~cingthe to r q ue t o 1 80 in c h-
pounds, a to r siona l stress - set 6urve was ob tained . Th is 
procedur e is analogous to "th a t used in the investigati on 
of the tensile elastic p rope r ties of metals ( r eferen c es 1 
to 4 ) . 
In obtaining su c h c orr e l ated curves , it was i mportant 
to adhere t~ " a c a r ef~lly - p r edete r m i ne d time s c hedule . For 
a series of cycles , the r ates "of l oading and unloading 
We re about the same "for ea c h c y c le . The maximum and mini -
mum loads for all cycles we r e ea c h maintained for a period 
of 2 minutes . Tors~o n-me te r r ead i n g s were obtained at the 
beg inn i n g 0 f t h e e e r-i e s 0 f "c Y C 1 e san (1 at the end of e a c h 
2-minute holding period . 
The t ot al torsi ona l set or tot a l plastic she a r a t the 
end of any ci c l~ (1 80-in .- Ib l oa d ) was-comput~d fro m the 
difference between the mete r re adi ng a t thp end of su c h 
c y cle and the r e a din g at " thebeginning of the series of 
l oad ing c y cle s . The t orsi onal set or plastic shear ob -
taine d "during a s ingle c ~ cle i s e qu iva lent to the differ -
ence bet ween t he p ositi~~ and the ne gative torsi onal c r e ep 
occ u rring duri ng the "c ycle . : Pos"itive cre e p will occur 
while approaching and maint~ining " the upper l oad ; negative 
cr ee p will occur whi le app roac h in g a nd main t ai nin g the 
l ower l oad . The total st rain for a ny l oad was comput ed 
fro m the diffe r en c e bet0een th~ to r sion- mete r r eading at 
that I ad and the r eadin~ at the be g innin g of t h e se ri es 
of cycles . 
In order to investi ga te the influence of prior plasti c 
torsion on the torsional stress-set and s t res s - deviat ion 
curv es , a fter the determination of the initial curv es , s ome 
spe ci mens we r e twisted plasti c a lly by nu merous suc c essive 
increments of p l ast ic s hear until definite signs of buckling 
of the tube were noted . Cor r el a ted torsion a l stres s - str a in 
~nd stress - set c u rv es we r e obi~ ined i fter each increm~nt 
of plastic s he a r . S om e of these in cre ments were e qu iva lent 
on l y t o the plastic she a r obta i ned in the tests upon which 
the p revi ous stress - set c u rve was based ; othe r s were much 
larger. Between these incr e mentso! pl a stic s hear , the 
spe ci me n was al l owpd to r~st afte r unl oad in g before deter -
minin~ the sub~e qu e ri t ~treis - set and str ess - str a in curves . 
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The duration of such a IIrest interval ll has a pronounced 
influence upon t h e form .of the stress-s·et· and stress-
deviation curves derived from subseQuent meas ure me nts. 
'Certain c hanges will occur in t he test specimen dur-
ing the rest· interval, as evidenced ' by negative s hea r 
creep during this peri od . Thi s cre ep is 'analogous to ·the 
negative c reep in tension occurring during r es t between 
successive tensile lo ad ing s of a speci~en . 
The prior plastic torsion for anyone series of cycles 
will b e defin e d a s the diff e r en ce in she a r str a in , a s 
obta ined at the l80-inch- pound l oad , at t h e beg innin g of 
that series and at t he beginning of t he first series . 
Since the torsion mete r was res et afte r each ' serie~ of 
cycles, the prior pl~stic torsion a ctua ll y waS m~ asured as 
the sum of the total to rsi on sets g iven t he specimen prio r 
to t hat s A r i e s . The t e r ni Sli p rio r pIa s tic tor s 'i 0 n ,II II P I as -
tic t orsi on , II and l'prior torsion ll a re used 'synonymously in 
this report . 
Ca lculati n of Sti e ss and Strain Va lues 
and Presentation of Resul ts 
Sinc e the tubing ' selected for test was of appreci a ble 
thickness in or de r t o permit large amounts of plastic shear 
without b u ckli ng , the shear stress an d therpfore the ' shear 
st r ain incr eased s omewhat fr om the i nne r to the outer por- . 
tions of the wall . 
An e x a ct determination of the s hea r st r ess at any r a -
diu s is possible (referp nc e 6) , but ' complic a ted, s ince the 
dist ribu t ion of stress along a r ad ius is dependent upon 
the for m of the shear st r e ss-strain cur ve of the metal . 
The shear strain or torsion set Y ~t radius r is gi ven 
by the relation 
Y ::= r8 (1) 
where 8 is the angle of twist pr odu c ed in gage length 
Methods of appr ox i mation , based on some simpl i fying 
assump ti ns, g enerally are uspd to determine the. shea r ' 
stress and strain , In th is rpp ort , the meth d chosen 
(rpfe r ence 6) was based on the c al culation of the stress 
and strain in the mean fiber on the assumption that both 
L • 
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stresses and strains increase linearly with the dist an ce 
from the axis o f the tube , as they do in the plastic case. 
The following notation is used: 
M applied to r q UB, inch- p unds 
D oute r diamete r of tube 
t thickness of tube 
r mean r adius . = 
the shear stress 
D-t 
-2~ 
T ~ ~3; ;~~ r i-=:-;-i!:-;-(' -I- '\2 1 
. L.. D D ) J 
and the shear str ai n 
r8 
'Y = 8D 
2~ 
~ \ 
D/ 
(2 ) 
(3 ) 
It can be sh o wn that for tiD = 0 . 12 the stresses 
so calculated would not differ by morp, than 14 percent 
from any stress exi~ting in the wall and that the stresses 
at the mean fiber c a lculated f r om equation (3) could n ot 
be in error by more than 1 . 5 percent . Since torsional de-
formation of a tubular specimen produces o nly negligible 
ch anges in the dimensions of the tube , values of stress , 
strain , and set were based upon original dimensions . 
By the use of tubes having no minally c onstant values 
of t and D , a c omparison of v a lues of stress and strain 
obtained with different spAcimens wou ld be v a lid, nothwith-
standing the form of e quat i on (2) or (3) . Shear stress - set 
curve s were derived fr om values of shear stress and torsi on 
set calculated by equations (2) and (3). 
The shear stress-strain r elationship is best studied 
by use of the she ~J r stress-deviation curve . . Such a c urve 
is obtained by plotting against the shear stress , not the 
total shear strain , but the difference betw een the total 
shear strain produced at the maximum load for each cycle 
and a strain for a c orrespond in g load c omputpd on the b asis 
of an assumed c onstant va.lue of the she . .T modulus of p.l as -
ticity. These differences. r epresent deviations of thp · 
a ctu 1 stress-str ain curve from a straight stress-strain 
line the slope of which is be,sed o n the ch ose n value of the 
modul us. · With a suitable choice of the assumed value of 
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the mod.-ulu's, the" ::stre' s 's'-de~via:tion ' curv'p' gives a very 
. € n ~ it' iv e ' r ~ F'res e n: t a: ti n ' f the "var i at i on of s t r a i n wit h 
s t r pss . 
Accuracy of Set and Str a in Values 
As pr e vi ou s ly n o ted, values of s t rain ~ri~ se t are 
d.p t er , i ned fr 0 m readi ng s made a t each upper and lower 
load . During the making f str a in me a surementi, ~ny 
deviation fro m thp. selected load setting will introduce 
an error in t h e test bpcausp of a resul,tant chinge in 
elasti c st r a in . This deviation will depend upon the 
a ccuracy of reading the dial J the ability of the testing-
machine operator to a djust and ~aintain the load during 
mpasu r e ment J an-d the frictiona.l torque of the bearings 
between the pendulum' a hd t h e specimen . Bec a use of the 
hi g h gear r atio i n t h e lo a d ing ~pchanism an d the use of 
ball bearings between t h e pendulum and the s p ecimen , 
prrors due to the t 0 f a ctors la s t mentioned a re ne g li-
g i b 1 e . 13 y use a f a v ern i ere nth p. load i n g s c a l e , she a r -
s tress vari a ti ons of a b out 70 pounds p er square inch 
c ould be detected . If a s h e a r modulus of 11,000 , 000 
pounds pp r square inch is a ssum ~ 'd , this value c C"rre s p onds 
to a shear - strain err or of ab out 0 . 00 0 6 percent . Such 
an e r r 0 r \ i 11 b P. min i ill i z P d w h p n a n u m 'b e r of , ex per i men tal 
points are used in fairi ng t he stress - set and the stress -
dpvi a tion curies . The a c tual errors do not appe a r suffi~ 
cient to invalidate the co n clusions dr a wn from the tests. 
I NFLUENCE OF PLASTIC EXTE NSION ON T ORSIO NAL ELASTIC 
PROPERTIES OF ANNEALED 18:8-' C'HRO HIU 'i-NICKEL STEEL 
The ' torsional elastic pr perties of 18,: 8 chromium-
nickel steel, d e terminp d for the materi a l in the a s~ 
received c onditions, desi g n a ted a nnealed TA , ha lf-
h a r d TB, and hard TC a ,re listed in table III. The 
detpr minition ~f these v a lups is disc u ssed later . 
In order t o obt a in this allo y in 'intermediate stages of 
c 0 1 d VI 0 r k , asp rip. s 0 f h a r d-g r a d P. ,s ,p e c i men s we ret re a ted 
as f~llows : T h ey were in i ti a lly softpned by heatin g to 
19 00 0 F and w~ t e~ qu~nchi ng ; 'the h eating at 1 900 0 r c ~ m­
pIe tel Y d i 's sol v P. d. ,a 11 c a r bid e' s · and t h p sub S p. 'q u e n t qu e n c h-
i~g prAvented t~~ir 'reprecipitat) o n at the g rain bou~d~ 
aries. Thp. material so treated wa s' le 'ss -ha rd than t h e 
ann e ale d mat e ria 1 as r e c e i v e d'- B Y us i n g t h e i nit "i a 11 y 
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hard-grade mater i a l, structural uniformity Was assured . 
Some of the specimens thus treated wer e then extended 
different amounts in a tension- testing mach i ne ; these 
extensions were 0 . 5 , 1 . 0 , 2 . 0 , 3 . 0 , 5 , 0 , 10 . 0 , and 20 , 0 
percent . The steel r einforcing plugs l ater required in 
the torsion tests were ins erte d in the e nds of these 
specimens prior to these extensions . Ca r eful measurements 
we re made of the extension and of the ave r age diameter of 
the redu CPd section of each tube . The tests of this sp r-
ies of specimens and of an unextended annea l ed specimen 
will n P xt be c on sid e r e d . 
To r siona l Elast ic Strength as Influenced 
by Prio r Plasti c ~ x tension 
Shear stress - set curves and c or rela ted stress -
deviatio n curves , de riv ed from torsion tests made u pon the 
sDPcimens prev i ously e x tended vari ous amounts , a r e show n 
in the uppe r and lower r ows , respectively , of figur e 3 . 
Only single curv es we r e ob tained for each s p eci men; The 
percentage of pri or tensile extension given each specimen 
afte r anneal i ng is in di cated on the correspondin g curve. 
In the lower no rt io n of the figure , absc i ssas r epresent 
values of: ' tors i onal set as derived by e quat ion (3) ; the 
scalp,of'abscissas i s indi c ated nd expressed as pe rce nt 
torsion (strain ) . 'The or dinates r ep r esent she a r stress , 
which is computed by using e~uation (~ ) an d i s based on 
the dimensions of ea c h specih,en after prio r extension . 
The strpss-set curves sh6w that the h i gh est values of 
shea r stress over the indicated ran ges of permanent set 
were obtained for the specimens having the la r ges t prior 
extensions . The slopes of these curves over the l ower 
strpss range, however , vary in a diffe r ent ma n ner ; the 
steepness of these cur ves decre ases p r ogressi v ely for the 
initial stages of prior extension and th~ n increases dur -
ing subse ouent st ages . The s hea r pr of stresses corre-
sponding to selected v a lues of plastic shear or torsion 
set , t e r me d 11 proof set s , 11 we red e t e r ill i ned fro m s t res s - set 
curves . The v alues of p r oof set se18 c ted we r e 0 . 001 , 
0 . 003 , 0 . 01 , O . O~ , and 0 . 1 percent ; these values a re 
num8rically the carne as those used in the d~termination 
of the tensile proof stresses of metals . 
The variation of shear proof stresses with prior ex-
t nsi on for these specimens is shown in figure 5 . The 
p ro of -stress curves for . 01- , 0.03- , and O.l-percent 
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set rise c ontinuousl y" with "incre a sin"g values of p"rior 
extension . The curv e fo~ O . OOl-p~rcent proof set , how-
e ver, dec"re ase"s to a minimum for s ma ll values of exte"nsion 
and rises on lJi sl"i .ghtly" with furt "he r " extension ; "it is 
thhs qualitativel~ similar to t he c orrespondin g curve for 
tensile proof strpss (refe r.pnce s 1 a nd 2). 
In r p fe r e n c e 4 i twa s not ed t ha t tho 0 s ci 11 at i 0 Ii s " in 
the tensile ~ r oo f strpss -ext ension curves" might be a ttrib-
uted t o vari tions of one or more kind s of internal stre s . 
;.s sho wn by Hey n and Bauer (reference 7") an"d by Masing (ref-
prp.ncp 8) , t he internal stres s ps induced -by plasti c defor-
mations a re of three kinds . The first kind , which i s re-
ferred to in this re port a nd in ,reference 4 as macroscopic 
internal stress , is c ause d by nonuniformity of plastic 
d efo r mat ion in different parts of a cross section . S u ch 
inte r nal stress tends to lo we r th e observed elastic strength . 
Thp sec ond kind, referred to as microstructural stress , is 
caused by initi a l differences in t h e resistance to plastic 
defor ma tion of vari ously oriented gra ins or t o differences 
in the streng th of differpnt " microc"onstituents ; this type 
occur6 wh~n the meta l is stresse d beyond its yie ld stren g th . 
Ma~ in g has attributed the c ause of the Bauschinger effect 
and'" of ne ga tive "cre'ep to the sec ond type of internal stress; 
that is , it tends to "incre ase the rpsistance to' deformation 
of thp metal in t be direction of previous load in g and to 
dec r ease the re sis t an c e i n t he opposite direction. The re 
is som e evidence, howe v er , that the influence of mi cr ost ruc-
tural stres s is ver y si mil a r to the influe"nce of macT "oscopi c 
internal stress ," 
The thir~ kind of internal stress described" by Heyn 
e nd Masi n g is associ a ted with spaCe-lattice c hanges inv o lvpd 
in work hardening . It has been show n by Smith and Wobd 
(ref e r e nc p g) that plastic exten3ion of ir on c ause s the 
existence of a three-di mpnsional expansion after rpmov a l of 
t he stres s . Thi s type of internal s~rpss c a nn ot be totally 
eliminated except by recrys ta llizat"ion . There is some 
evidence that t he latti~e expansi~n incre ases linearly with 
increasing plastic def ormat i on . The lattice expansion is 
associ a ted with one o r more structura l c hange s (other than 
cha n g e of dr y st a l orientat i on) occurrin g dtirin g w"o ~k 
hardeni~g , su6h as ~lip ori " cry&tal plan~s " , g r ~ in fia gm en-
tation, and so forth . The r e " i s s ome ev.idence " that "the 
Bausc~inge r effe"ct is pa~t ry or wholly "due to l a ttice ex-
pa n s ion . In the prpsent re port , as in earlier report s , 
the term interna l "st res s do~s riot app l y to " ~tre ss es due to 
spacE' -l'att ice "c"han"ges . The" influence of space-lattice 
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changes - tha t is; the lattice- ex.pansion f a ctor (t he term 
wo rk-ha rde n in g fact o r also has been used in previous 
papers) - will be r ef err e d to frequently in this r 8port . 
,The i n cr ease in macroscopic or micr ost ructur a l in-
ternal stress , a. f te r sli g ht plastic d.efor matio n , pr obab ly 
p r pdomi n at~s in c aus in g the initial l owe ring of the 0 . 001-
"percent shear proof stress as sh ow n in fi gur e 5 . At 
grpater values of prior extension , however, the subseouent 
rise of the O. OO I-pe rcent pro of stress pr o b a~ l y i s due to 
the predomi n a nt influence of the lattice-expansi on fa c to r. 
The progress ';'v8 ri se of the proof - stress curves f or 0 . 0 1-, 
0 . 03 - , and O.l-percent set is a manifestation of the pr e -
dominance of the l att ic e - expansion fact or through the 
~ntire ran ge o f prior 'e xtension . As separate specimens 
we r e usod at each value of extension , the influ e nc e of 
varyin g re st intervals and extpnsion spacin g was not a c o n-
trolling factor . Therefor o , significa.nt fluctuations in 
the proof-stress c urve's d o not o c cur . 
In ref e r ence 2 , the wo r k - ha r dening in~ex of a metal 
was e mpiric a lly define d as t he r a tio of the O . l - per c ent 
tensi le proof stress measu red a ft e r 3 - pe rcent extension t o 
that obt aine d before 8xt o nsion . T h i s r at io for the an-
nealed a ll oy was found to be 1 . 74 . The r at i o dete rmined 
in a similar manne r for the O . l - pe rce nt shear proof stress 
is 1 . 70 . Comput at i ons based on work by Nadai (reference 
10) would indic a te that a a . l - pe rc e nt tens ile str ai n c au ses 
sh e a r strain in the dire c tion of t he maximum shear str e ss 
about equivalent to that c aused by a 0 . 15-pe rc ent tors i on 
strain (reference 6) . • ';'lthough values of p l ast ic torsion 
as g rpat as 0 . 15 percent we r e not obtained du rin g a n y sin-
gle setting of the to r s i on meter, the nearly horizontal 
slopes of the stress-sBt curves a b ove a . l O- percent torsion 
(fig . 3 ) would indic a te that the r a tio for the 0 . 15-per ce nt 
,torsion proof st res s would n ot diffe r g r eat ly from the 
value of 1 . 70 . This fact suggests that tensile a nd torsion 
stress-set measur em~ n ts give similar values for the work-
ha rdenin g ind~x, 
.;" s s how n i n tab 1 e I I I , the val u e s 0 f she a r proof s t res s 
for the half - hard and the hard a ll oy a re si g nificantly 
g re a t e r than th oso obtaine f or the metal extended ao per-
cent . As p r eviously notpd" the values of shea r proof stress 
for the mato ri a l annealpd in th~ l aboratory we r e lower than 
those for the mate ri a l as received . It i s n ot known whethe r 
this diffe r en c e i s att ri butab l e to a diffe r en c e in annea lin g 
temperaturp used in thp tw o c ases o r to a possible finishing 
t r eatment g iven th e as -rec eived anneale d mate ri al in 
straightening r lIs o r dies that w ould impart cold work . 
-------------------~-----------------~~----- - - - - -
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~ffect of Plastic Extensi.on. on Shear S tr.ess - D·eviation Cur-ve 
An i n c omplete view of the elastic properties of a 
metal is ob tained by consideri ng only the relation between 
st r ess an~ the res idua l deformation aft~r the appl i e d 
stress is r elea-sed . The influence of stres s o'n the a c com-
pan~tng total st r ain and on the elastic strain should a l so 
b . c o n£i.de.red . These rela t i onsh ips a r e revealed by the 
strpss - deyiation c urves and by subsequently deriv e d curv~s 
and indices . 
In the upp e r " portion of figu r e 3 , the broken- l i ne 
curves r e present devi a tion v al u es ~alculated f r om st r ess 
and strain me a sur eme nts by the method describ~d in th~ pre -
codin g se c t ion , using an ~ssumed value of llxl0 6 pounds 
per S Quare inch for the she a r modulus . The s o lid- linf' 
(corr~cted) c urv e s were d e riv ed from th e brok e n- line curv es 
by daducting values of s e t ob t a i n ed fro m c r r espondi~g 
shear stpss-set curves imm p di ate ly b e low . Abscissas r ep-
res e nt v a lues of dovi at i on ; the scala of abscissas is indi-
c atFl d and p.xpre·ss e d in percent torsion (strain) . The c or-
rected shear stress-deviation lines are gFlne r a lly c urveu , 
ind ic ating a decrease of tho m~dulus of elasti ci ty with 
in c rease in str e ss . With an incre SA in the v a lue of p t io r 
extension, the ge n e ral slo pe of t he c or r ected CUrvf' de - ' 
creasp~ , thus in di c at in g a c o rr esuond ing decrease of the 
mea n value of t he modulus . The r e l atio nship betwep'n t h 'e 
curv es is be'tter r f'vea l ed by t he derived diagr ams (fi g s . 
4 and 6) . 
V~ri ti~n ~f Shear Modulus with Stress 
a s Influenc e d by Plastic Ext e ns i o n 
The shear secant modulus , g iven by the ratio of 
st r ess to e l asti c st r a in , i s used in this r eport to study 
the var iati o n of the shear modulus of elastidity with 
different stresses . The tensil e secant ~ modulus was use d 
in the pr e vious reports to study the i n fluence of seve r a l 
factors o n the variation of Youn g ' s modulus with st r ess . 
The vari at i o n ~ the s h e a r se c ant mo dulus of elas -
ti c ity with stress derived fr om th e co r re c ted 's tress -
deviatio n curv e s in f igure 3 are sh own in figu r e 4 . The 
prior extension in p er cent , glven e a ch specimen , is indi -
c a ted on the c orresp ond in g c u r v e . 
--------------------------~------------------------------
*This modulus differs ' from a ' frequently us e~ sec a nt modu-
lus based on the vari at i on of total strain with strp.ss . 
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The points indicated in figure 4 do not c or respond 
to stresses at which strains were measured, but to se -
lected points on the corrected shear stres~-deviation 
curves for whi c h the secant moduli were evaluated . 
With ' the exceptio n of the curve for 5-pe r cent exten-
sion , the · lines are vertic al over the l ower part of the 
stress range. The curve for 5- percent . extension shows a 
continuous decrease in modulus with increase in stress . 
Thp curvature of the shear stress - modulus lines at the 
higher stress values indicates a slight decrease of the 
modulus valuAs . 
The . shear modulus at zero stress GO may be deter -
mined directly from the shear stress - modulus line by ex-
trapolating to zero stress (references 2 and 4) . When 
the modulus line is straight . the variation of the se c ant 
modulus of shear G with shear stress S may be repre-
sented by 
(4 ) 
The constant k is the cotangent of the angle of 
slope of the shear strpss-modulus line . It has been found 
more convenient to ex p ress equation (4) in the form of 
where 
of the 
Co = k/G O represents 
secant modulus . 
the linear stress c oefficient 
~he n the torsional stress-modulus line is curved 
from the origin , the stres s c oefficient of the modulus 
Co according to equati~n (5) wo u ld no l onger be c onstant 
but would vary with stress. By adding another term to 
equation (5) . such a stress-mo dulus line may be more cor-
r ect ly represented as 
(6 ) 
where Co and C I are both c onstant . Th e c onstant C I 
is the quad r atic stress coefficient of the modulus and is 
an index of the curvature of the stress-modulus line . Use 
of the second coefficient C I will be made in thp discus -
sion of some of t he test .. r esu lts in this r eport. In fig-
ure 4 . however, the values of C I would be small and 
therefore were not derived . 
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Y a 1 u e s of. . C a are i n di e ate d .( see . fig . 4 ) by a n u m be r 
adj~ c ent to ea c h stress~modulus line; . The valup of Gci 
for each .st'ress - modulus lio1') .. i8 .indic ated by thp intersec-
t i6n of that line with ·the . axis of ab~cissas. 
It is ev i dent that . values of · 00 · and C t c hange a c-
cordin g to vari at ions in the form· of the c orr p ct ed stress-
dpviat i on c urve . . T he gene r a l equation f or .this c urve a s 
de r i v: e d fro m e qua t ion (-6 ) i. s 
(7 ) 
whe re € is the c orr e ct e d shear strain . As the line a r an d 
qua.dr at ic te r ms . a r e s mall c ompared:.:.w.i th unity , e·qu-:s.tion (7) 
maY be wr itten as 
. (1 \ 
€ = G~) (S + c OS 2 + C ' ~;3 ) . ( 8 ) 
Since the strain corresp ond in g to the tangent to the st r ess -
st r a in lin e at the ori gin is SIG o' th e deviat i on Ed fr om 
this t a ng ent is 
(9 ) 
When the stress-modulus linp i s straight , C' is z e ro 
and the l ast term in the pa r entheses of equat ion (9 ) disap-
pears . The str ess - de\iation relationship corr es ponding to 
a straight stress - mo dul us line , therefo r e, is r e presented 
by 
(1 0) 
which i s th~ equati6n 6f a quadratic p a r a bola . Whe~ C 
is zero and the de r ived stress -m~dulis iine ·i s . curved, 
equat ion ( 9) bp c omes 
whi ch is the equation for a cubic parabola. 
It · is possibl~ that t h p shB a r strees - deviation c u rves 
are more accura~ely · rp p resentpd by e q uations of a different 
form. i nvolving additi o na l po l yn o mia l te r m~ , o r by a mathe -
matic a l expression of a different type . If the near 
linparity· of the .drrived str ess - modulus curves is c ons i d -
ered. however , use of the empi rical equations i s justified . 
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Influence of Plastic 3xtension on 
Shear Modulus of ~lasticity 
Figure 6 , based on the values of Go and de-
rived from the curves in fi gure 4 , sh ows the variation 
of GO and Co with prior plastic extension of the an-" 
nealed alloy . Abscissas represent plastic xtension in 
percent . The ordinate scale on the left-hand margin r ep-
rps ents values of the shear nodulus at z e ro stress GO 
plotted in the upper curve . The scale of values of Co 
plotted in the lower c urve is found on the right-hand 
margin. 
The shear m dulus of elasticity GO decreases gen-
erally \'lith increase of pri('.r extension (fig . 6) . 'I'he 
value of Co was z e ro in every case except f r the 5 -
percent extension . The positive value of indicates 
that the c o rrespo;~in g stress - deviation curv e in figure 3 
is not linear over the lower stre ss r ange . Such devia-
tion from linearity is not apparent in figure 3 and was 
measurable only when the curve was drawn to the much 
larger s c ale us~d for the or iginal diagrams . No great 
significance should be attached , therefore, to this singu-
lar deviation in th~ C6 extension curve . P rior tensile 
extension does influence the values of GO but has little 
influence on ' CO ' 
Influence cf Various Factors upan T orsi o nal and Tensile 
Elastic Properties as ~ffected by Plastic E tension 
In rpfr-rences 2 and 4 it was noted that tho variation 
of the tensile elastic pr perties with extension o r with 
annealing temperature could be directly associated with 
three important factors! namely, (a) internal stress, which 
may be either macroscopic or ~ icr ostructural ; (b) lattice-
pxpansion or work-hardening factor ; and (c) crystal reori-
entation. The first twc factors were described previously 
in this spction . T h o term crystal reorientation as used 
in this paper implips the change frem a state of r andom 
orientation to a preferrpd state afte r appreciable deforma-
tion . This ch ange may have a pronounced influence upon 
the elastic properties of many metals . 
Increasing macroscopic o r microstructural internal 
strpss will tend to decreas p the tpnsile proof stresses 
and incrpase the tensile modulus of elasticity and its lin-
ear and Quadrati c stress copfficients Co and C l. An 
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increase in the ' latticp- ',e xpans.ion is a cc o'mpani ed by an in-
crease in the tensile p ro of stresses and a d ecrease in the 
tensile modulus of elasticity arid its stress coefficients. 
ihe infl~ence of the cr ystal - orientation fa c to r is 
revealed only by ' variation of the modulus of elasticity ; 
apparently it has little influence upon CO, C 1 , or the 
other elastic properties . Its influence i s dep~ndent hpon 
the dire ct ional variation of the modulus of elasticity with 
respect to the principal crystal axes and upon the preferen-
tial crystal orientation found in the meta l afte r appre ci ab le 
cold work . Detailed discussions of this subje c t a re given 
in references 2 a nd 3. 
The variation of the sev~ral elastic properties with 
~rior ,e xtension, with prior torsion , or with anneal iri g 
tempe r ature wil l depend upon t h e relative do minance of 
thps~ seve r al f a ct o rs , 
The' shear modulus at zero stress GO (fig . *6) and the 
te~sion modu lus a t zer o stress EO (r ef erence 2) for the 
annea'led 18 : ' 8 alloy, in general , de cre ase progressively 
with increasing plastic extension. This de cr eas~ is at -
tributed i n both cases to the predominant influence of the 
lattice-expansion factor. It has been noted that the pro-
g ressive incraase 'o f the torsi ona l proof stres s es with 
prior e xtensi on as sh o" n in the c ur v es for 0 . 01- to 0 .1 0-
percent set of figure 5 c an be att ributed to the predomi-
nant influence of lattice expansion . A similar relation-
ship has b ee n found for tensile proof stre ss es . 
In tension tests , in which single a n neale d specimens 
were gi ven a series of successive extensions , the influ-
ence of these factors a nd of rest interval and extension 
spacing was eviden c ed b y the fluctuations of the proof 
stresses, the modulus a t zero ' stress EO and its stress 
cOP f f i c i e n t s , C a and C 1 • S U c h flu c t'ua t ion s are n b t 
*The second report (~eferpnce ?) was based on measure -
ments obtained with an extensometer. which " th oug h n o rmally 
direct readin g , was f ou nd l ate r to c ontain a fixed c a libra-
tion error; the extensometer assenbly previously had been 
altered in an unorthodox ma~ner . Knowl~dge of this e rror 
was obta ined only after the r epo,rt was ::f i rst publishcA, . It 
is necessary , therefore , in oreier to secur,e proper, c\.'._ant ita-
tive 6ata fro ~ this rep ort to study an important , err at a sheet 
that should a ccompany all copies. The c or r ections indicated 
'oy .this errata sheet ,are qui,te , s i mp l ,e , involving only the 
multiplication of some modulus values by , a fixed ~orrection 
factor; this , change does not aifect qualitativeiy the results 
or c onclusions gi ven in the o rigina l r~port . 
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eviden t i n figures. 5 and 6 . As prev i ous l y stated , the 
gradual i ncrease of inte r nal strpss with i n c reasing e x ten-
sion (fig . 5) is evidenced by its dppressing inf l upncp 
upon thp shear p r oof st r esses fo r thp lo~er values of sp t . 
This effect has been noted also in tensi on . measurAillents . 
In tens~on tests of thp a n nealed 1 8 : 8 al l oy , it was 
noted that thp linea r and the qua dr ati c stress c oefficients 
diffe r ~d considprably for diffe r ent degr eAs of prior exten-
sion . In torsion tests , the linea r str ess c oeffi ci ent Co 
is ze r o ove r nearly thA whole e x te n sio n r ange (f i g . 6) ; 
w~ereas C I, as evidenced by t he s li ght c u r vature of the 
stress - modulus lines (fi g . 4) , i s sma ll. This d i f fpr en c e 
in va l up s obta i ned in t ens i o n and to r s i on tpst s is no t 
wholli a c counted for by dif f e r en c es i n the two test p r o-
cedures . It is probable' that plastic extension influences 
thp torsion coefficients to a somewhat lesser degreA than 
it does the tensio n coefficipnts . I n tpnsion measurements , 
Co first incrpased , ow i ng to the predominant infl u ence of 
increasing intprnal stress , a~d later decreased, ow i ng to 
the predominant influencp of latt ic p expo n ion . The i n-
ternal- stress factor evidently predominated only i n the 
ver y early stages of extension in causing a r ap i d r i se of 
C I, which then de cr ~asp d mo r e g ~ adual l y to z e r o withi n 1 2-
~ o 16- pe rc e nt extens~op . 
The crystal- orienta t ion facto r, whi ch e x e rts a p r p-
domjna ti ng i nfluen c e only afte r l a r ge e xt pns i ons , is evi -
denced in te n sion tests in the later ri se of the mo dulus 
curvps of such materials as monel metal , I nc nel (rpfe r ence 
2) ni~kel , and copppr (rpfprence 4 ) but n o t i n the. c u r ves 
of 18 : 6 chr omium- nickel steel (refe r en c es 1 , 2 , and 4) . 
The r~ng~ of plastic extens i on i n . the p r Asp n t t0 r s i on 
t est s -, howe v e r , i s i n s uf f i c i e n t t 0 c au s ea n yap p r e c i a b 1 p 
c r ystal reorientation . 
INFLU~N CE O? FRIOa PL~STIC TO~S ION ON TORSIONhL ELAST IC 
PROPERTIES OF 18 : 8 CHROMIUM- NI CKEL STEEL 
ExtensIon causes cylindric 8 1 defor mat i on of the poly-
crystallin e al loy if the tensicn i s applipd without t r a n s -
~ersp restraint . In the c old drawing or rolling of ba r s , 
additional transverse restraint is appl i pd . Ten s i l e l oad-
ing c an be s how n to bR equ iv a l en t to the simultaneous ap-
plication of a volump - expansion force and shearing for c es 
along planes situated at an a ngle of approximately 54 0 44 ' 
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with · resp e ct to the dir e ction. of l oadin g . It was ' c'o nsid-
e r ed of inter e st, t he ref or e , to study the i n f .lu'ence 'of -
plastic s h~ar a l one u pon thq torsional elasti c properties 
of the 1 8 : 8 alloy . 
The test pr c pdu r e was similar to that used in t h p 
p rf'vi ous . i n.v e st .ig-ation of the pffe ct of pri'or extpnsion 
up.on tll"P tf»ns 'ile e l a s·tic p r ope rti es of metal s (rpfpr e ncf's 
1 to ' 4) . This procedur~ c onwists in obtaining c o rTRl~ t e d 
torsio'n 'al stT Pss - set and strp..ss-.deviation c·urvps· fr .om·· 
tpst data f or a single specirr[ p n ', in thf' as-r·ecp.ived- c o ndi -
.ti n and af·t~r · i mpa~t i ng successive pr ede t e rminpd incrp~ 
·b p.n·ts of plastic. torsion . The· me 't ho d of d pte r mi nin g indi-
vidual t orsi ona l stress - spt or strets~deviation curvps is 
d Rscr .ib-e d 'in a prpceding spcti on . This pr o c edurf' was fol-
l owp d for ·thp annealed , the half-hard , and the ha rd 1 8 : 8 
c h r om ium-ni ckel stf'el . 
In t ension tpsts , thp r ahge of tbp plastic extpn si on 
ovp r wh ich elastic propertips · werp measured was ti mit'e d to 
·thp r ange · of unif or m contr a cti ')n f thp sp e ci me n s . In 
torsion tests , h owe v er , n o s~gnificant changE" occurs 1n t hp 
cross" s 'ection 'of thp tub·p . T'he' lim i tat ion to u:niform de-
f ormat'ionwill ' be shpar fr a ct ure , or buck1in'g o r he 'lical d e -
f ormat i n (rpferpnce 6) .because. of elasti c ·or ~ l asti c in-
stability . 
. The use of" ·thi c k~i .. ·a ll F"d · tu·b-ing , as i nB.'i c a-tp·d in a ' pre -
c eai n g se c tion , would dec r pa~p both th e unifo r mity o f stress 
distribution and thp accuracy of dptp. r·. ining thp mean stress . 
Thps'e considprati o n s Ipd to a c O' mp r' OtIJif'H~ in a v a lue of . 0 . 1 
for the r -atLo of wall thicknps6 t ·o· t 'ube ·diameter .. In the 
presf'nt inv est i gation , obsp. r ~ab le helidal deformation was 
found to b f' t hp o nl y l~ m i tation to thf' range of Uniform 
defo:r:. ma ti on . 
Effe c t of Prior Plastic Torsio n u pon Torsional ~last ic 
St r ength of Anneal'ed 18 : :8 .·Chromium- Ni c kel St AP l 
S h ear strpss-df'vi at ion and stress-set curv ps a re show n 
in the up'pe r 'and 1 WE"r -raws. r pspp ctivf'ly, I)'f figure 7 , as 
obtai n ed afte r ' various' incre m~hts of pl a stic to~sion of a 
sppcime n of the as -r ecp i ved anneal e d a ll. y , '. The origirt· of 
~ach curve is s h ifted to thp. right a c onstant distancp fr om 
the or igin of thp prf'cedin g ' c u rv e . ~a c h' c urve thus' has its 
~wn scale of abscissas . 
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The curves from lAft to r ight WAre obtained c onsecu~ 
tively aftAr intervenin g (v a rying) amounts of prior plastic 
shAar . · S omA of thf'se shear increments we r e la r ge ; others 
WArp. equivalen·t only t ·o the plastic she a r obtained in de -
termining the prpvious shea r stress - set c u r ve . Between 
in crp~ents of tor~ion , th~ spe ci men was a ll ows to r est be -
fore det~rmining the subsequent stress - st r a in and str ess -
spt curves . ThA du r ation -of such a r est interval will 
have a pro~ounced inf lu en c e upon the ·form of the stress -
spt and stress - deviat i on c urves d e r ived from subsequent 
measurements . 
In making a se ri As of torsio n tests of a spAcimAn, a 
total plastic shear of about 0 .1 p e rc ent wa s usually ob -
tained du r ing the initi a l test . Afte r a r est interva l of 
a b o·u t 30m i nut e s , a sec 0 n d s p r i e s 0 flo a d c y cIA S was a p-
plipd· to the specimen an d a somewhat greatAr t':ltal plas·ti c 
shAar was obta in e d . Occ as i onally , f ol lowin g a si mil ar · 
rpst interval, · a third seties of mpasuTP mpnts was made 
dtiring which a .l arge total plast ic shear was obtainAd . 
The int r o·duction or a third tpst in a se r ies, a procAdurA 
that was not followAd in thA mAaSuremf>nt of tensi le plas-
ti c propp r ties , wa s made in thosp. c ases wherf' the time 
schedule pArmitted ; it enabled the s e curing of additional 
useful test data with i n a g iv pn total time interval with-
out influencin g the r esults obta i ned fr om othe r tests in 
the sAries. F oll wing this pai r or trio of tests , the 
spAcimen wis allowe d to r est for a ~e ri od of 1 8 hours or 
l onge r and the pntire p r o c edu r e was r epeated . This sched-
ule was c ontinued until hpli c a l defo r mation of the test 
specimen occ ur r ed. 
Cert a in c hanges will oceu i in the test specimen dur -
ing . a r est inte r val as evide nc ed by negative torsional 
crPAp during this period . Any va r iation in temperatu r e 
with time afte r previous plastic shear , althou g h Affecting 
a chang 8 of dimensions of the spec i me n, will n o t c ause any 
c hange in the to r sion- me ter r eadings . Sinc e elastic she a r -
ing strain c auses no c hangA in volume , no subsequent ther -
mal cr Aep occurs (referpnce 1 ) . Torsional negat ive cr ep,p 
probably is as soci ate d onl y with c hanges in lattic e expan-
sion following precpding plastic to rsi on . 
The prior torsions a r e n t indic ated in figurp 7 . The 
curves are nu mberAd c onsecutivAly , howevpr , and thA per -
cpntagAs of prior torsion , as c a lculatpd by equation 3 in 
tprms of unit shear , may be found by r efe rrin g to the c or -
rpsponding points in figures 9 and 10 . ThAse poi nts are 
calculated from curVAS in figure 7 in a mannp r previously 
dpscribed for figures 5 an d 6 . 
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The rest interval ·prr:: ·cedin g ea c.h test ' is indicated 
by' a des i g nat i n g s y m b 0 1 f or the C U T ve s · OT poi n t son . t he 
diagrams . I n fi gur e 9 the she a r ~roof stresses a~e plot -
ted a g a. in s t the c o'r res p 0 n d i n g peT" c e n ta g e 0 f P rio r ' p las tic 
torsion . .. Dif fe r 'en c es' in ,the 'increments of plastic torsion 
between ' curves permit the determina tion of the inf luen c e of 
this vari 'a bl e upon the form of the st r es.s - set curve and the 
values of the derived pr oof stresse s , The. distribution of 
these i n cr ements ov e r the rang e of total prior torsion is 
t p r me d II tor s i on sp a c i n g . If The she a r s t r es s - S e·t r e 1 a t ion-
shi p, as affe c ted by plastic to r sion , r est i n te r va l , and 
to rsion spacing may be studied best by c onside ri ng both 
the stress-set · curv es and the derived c u rv es showing the 
, v a ri ation of the shear pr oof stresses with different d e -
g r ees ' of pr ·i or plastic torsion . The s teeper t he stress-
set c ur ve, the higher a r e the derived proof stresses . As 
indices of torsional elasti c st r ength , t he pr oof stresses 
b a sed o n 0 . 00 1- and 0 . 003-p~ rc ent tors i onal proof set 
proba~ly sh uld r e c ei v e mo r e c onside r ati n t han the pr of 
stresses based on largpr per c entages of plasti c shear . 
The O. l - per c ent torsional proof set should be viewed as an 
index of the shear yield s t reng th r athe r than as an index 
of the shear elasti c st r pngth . 
The oscillations of ·t he 0 . 001- and 0.003-per c ent 
proof-stress curve (fi g . 9)'gene-rally a r '" large r than , 
though simil a r , to , the curves for the hi ghe r value s of 
proof set . Th e os cil lat ions are therefore principally due 
to c h~nges in the properties of thp test spe ci men and n ot 
. to a lack of accuracy of the testing apparatus . Th e se 
os cillations a r e q ualit atively similar to those obtaine d 
in the tensile proof str ess -ext ens i on cur ves for this 
alloy (referpnces ' l and 2). 
The stress-set , curv es (fi g . 7 ) obtained after l ong 
rest i~tervals gene r ally are less steep than those obtained 
afte r short r est intervals . For successive c urves having 
short , rest'int e rvals of simi.la r length ', the curve c orr e -
spond ing to the smaller , torsion spacin g ge ner all y is 
steepe r; this d if feren c e in st~ ep n ess usua ll y is not 
ma rk ed . These r e l at ionships are bpst illustrated in the 
deriv e d dia gram of figure 9 . Po ifrts c r r~sponding to l ong 
r es t intervals are usually l owe r than thOSA c orresp nnding 
to short in terval' . With t wo su cces ~i v e point corr e spond-
in g to equal rest in tervals , the second p i n t~ which cor-
responds to a la r ge pri -:r torsion spa'cing ,' usually is 
slightly l owe r. 
, T h f' 0 sci 11 at i on sU i g . 9) d u: e t 0 the i n flu e n c 'e 0 f r e s t 
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interval and torsion spa c ing are superposed upon curves 
of variation of proof stresses due to prior plastic tor -
sion alone. These last~mention8d curves, hereinafte r 
termed "basic curves," are smooth in form but cannot be 
determined independently . The basic curves would be ap-
proximately parallel to c urves drawn through the mean 
positions of the os cill ations . 
The basic 0 . 1- and 0.03-percent shear proof stress 
curves in figure 9 would ris e continuousl y o v er the indi-
cated range of prior t orsion. The two lower basic curves, 
however , wo~ld show a r ise ove r only the initial part of 
the range of plastic torsion and would thereafter descend 
gradually . These os cillations in the proof stresses (rpf-
erences 1, 2 , and 4) probably a r e due to variations of in-
ternal stress . The de cr ease of proof stress following a 
long rest interval is att r ibuted to ne gative crepp induced 
by the preceding plastic deformation . 
The r apid initial rise of the basic proof-stress 
curves (fig: 9) with prior torsion and the more gradual 
rise in the upper c urvps for subsequent stages of prior 
torsion (0.1- and O. 03 - percent set) are attributed to work 
hardening of the metal in shear ; that is , to the latt ice-
expansion factor . 
The r elative influence of plastic e~tension and 
plastic shear may be noted in a compari son of figures 5 
and 9, The differences in proof - stress v a l ues for c orre-
sponding sets at zero abscissa are due to differences in 
the initial hardness of the specimens. As previously 
noted, this condition is d ue to the differenc~ in treat-
,' ment of the as - received-annealed and laboratory-annealed 
material , and may account for the generally lower value 
of ' ,proof str~ss for the curve in figure 5 than fnr the 
' corresponding ctirve in figure 9 . ' 
Because two weeks had elapsed between the time of 
prior extension and the time of testing the specimens re-
ferred to in figure 5 , it . is presumed that the processes 
of negative creep wpre completed during this time inter-
val, This conclusion is evidenced by the gradual rise 
of the proof-str ess curves (fig . 5); if the process of 
, negative crepp was not completed in the extended specimens, 
there would have been a large increase in the proof-stress 
values oetwepn 0 and 0.5- percent extension (such as is 
indicated in fig. 9). 
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The general rate of incre~se of proof stress in, the 
curves for O . Ol~ to O . l~uercent set for tensile ' extension 
(fig, 5) is greater "than' that for ' the c- rresp,onding curves 
for prior p'lasti'c shear (fig . '9) . ,It, 1's of, 'interest .- ' 
thArefore , to', ab'tair!' an ' in'dex o.f initial work ha r d.e'ning 
of this metal in shear . If it is as,su'med that , t ,he ratio 
of she a r s t r a i n tot ens i 1 e, s t r a i n 1.'8, t h P. sam e as the' the-
0retical equivalence of these factors; that is, l~ : I, thl'l 
shear work- hardening index com parable td the p~evfously 
,'d'ef'im'd t ,ensil ,e work--ohardening index woul-d be ' the rat-i'o of 
the O.-l-percent sh'ear pr,oof, stress at 42,- percent pr' ior , 
2 
t 'ors 'ion to that at' 0 percent prior torsion . For the as~ 
received ~nnealed alloy TA (fig . 9), this ratio is '1 . 30 , 
a value som'ewhat smaller than the value' o'f 1 . 7'0 previo'uslY 
c omputed for the tensile work-hardening ind'e x ' (-fi g . 5)'-. 
This di~ferpnce in wor k-hardenin g index would, be eVA~ ' 
gre~~er, except for the rapid increase in ' s~ear ' proof 
stres~es during the' initial stages of prior 'p 'lastic shf'ar 
(fig . 9). The difference in value probably is largely due 
to the 'diffe'rences in hardness cif thp. 'a s '-re'ceived: 'annealed 
and laboratory annealed specimens , ~ 
Fo r th'e hi'gher" va'lues ' f 'pr 'ior 'pl astic ' strain, the 
O,. l-percflnt tor'si' n'a l pr:oof stre'ss' curve based on prior 
extension (fig . 5) , is stepper than the' curve b a sed on 
prior torsion (fi g . 9). At large values of pri r deforma-
tion, however , -the,'av 'e'rage"ris~e "of ,the O'. l-perce'nt proof-
stress curve in figur e 5 ove r a, ~rlor-extension, i~~~e~ent 
of' 1 . 0 per~~n-t is a~proximately equivalent to the ~vera~e 
r i s e 0 f the c or res p 0 n din ~ cur ve i n 'f i g u r e 9 0 v e r ' a .p r 'i 0 r -
torsion .incre ment of 1.5 ', percent. T'hi's relati onsh ip indi -
' cates that the work- hardening rates for la~ge strain values 
of the alloy induced by 'tension o r by t 'orsion are approxi -
mate ly equivalent if the assumptidn 'regar ding ' the equivalence 
of t 'e n s ' i Ie tot 0 rs ion a 1 s train is cor r e c t ' . . 
. , ' 
Effect of Plastic T o r~i o n qn Stress-Strain RelationShip 
of Annealed 18 ~ 8 Ch ro miu m-Nickel Steel 
The corrected str~ss-deviation curv e of the annealed 
alloy (fig . 7) ,te,nds to 'de c,r ea$e in sl,Jpe an ,d t ,i'ncrease 
inc u r vat u r e wit h inc r .e as e , i n , p la s tic , t ,0 r S ,i .0 n . The rei s , 
moreover, no dir' ec,t "rF>lations,hip betwe ,en the form o,f th,is 
cur v e and the d u rat ion 0 f the res' t ' ,i n t e, r val . The s i g n i-f -
icance of v a riatio n in the f ~ r m of the curve is revealed 
in the derived diagrams (figs. 8 and 10). 
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The stress-modulus lines in figure 8 show an increas e 
i 'n curvature, with an in cr pase in prir>r torsion. The ini-
tial slop e s of thes ,e curv es , however , do not v a r y in a 
regular manner . T he v a riation with prior torsion of the 
shear modulus at zp r o s tress GO and its linear stress 
coefficient Co is shown in the uppe r and lower curves, 
res pe ctiv e ly, of fi g ure 1 0 . The shear modulus decreases 
with increasing .plastic t o r sion at a g r adually diminishing 
rate , reaches a minimum at about 8-percent to r sion and then 
inc r eases sli ght ly with furthe r torsi on . 
The value of Co fluctuates , considerably throughout 
the range of tors i on. A c urve d rawn through the mean p osi -
tion of the points, however , would rise rapidly at first , 
reach a maximum at a tor s ion o f about 3% percent , and then 
recede only slightly thereafter . Slight differences in the 
form of the lower p~rts of t he stress - modulus lines cause 
large variations in the value of CO , Because of the 
marked curvature of the st r e s s - modulus lines f r this alloy, 
values of the quadratic stress c oefficient C I have been 
derived fr om these curves and plotted against prior t orsion 
(fi g . 11). The derived curve may be considered as consist-
ing of oscillations super p osed upon a basic curve of smooth 
form. The basic curve would rise continuously with torsion , 
reach a maxi mum at a torsion va l ue of about 12 percent , and 
decrease t he reaft e r. T h is curve differs from the curve of 
variation with prior extension of the quadratic stress co-
efficient 'C I of the tensile modulus; as noted in refer -
ences 2 and 4, the tensile curve rises abruptly to a maxi -
mum and then de c reases at a lesser rate, reaching_ a zero 
value after 12- to 16- percent extension . 
Values of th e shear modulus at an inter me diate str ss 
of 20,000 pounds pe r s qua re inch have been plotted against 
prior torsion in figur e 1 0 ; these values were obtai~ed 
directly from fi ure 8 . This curve shows a general decrease 
of this intermediate modulus G2 0 throughout the ind ic ated 
range of p r io r torsion ; the c u r ve is quite smooth ' in form. 
It is qualitatively similar to the intermedi ate tensile 
modulus E 30 and E 50 curv e s for this alloy . 
It can be shown that the difference s ,between v a lues of 
G20 a nd GO at c orresponding prior torsions are dependent 
principally upon the large values of the quadratic stress 
coefficient C I , and only to a lesser extent upon the 
values of CO. The d i fferences bRtwee~ valups of thp ten-
sile moduli EO and E50 ,at' c orresp'onding pxte:nsions (ref -
prences 1 and 2) were found to be dependent principally 
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upon the· magnitude of th e linear stres s c oeff icient :. CO : 
It must b~'no~pd t h at thp Gz o c u rv e (fi g • . 10) is plotted 
over the . l owe r r angp of def or mat ion; wher eas th~ E30 and 
Es o curv es are plotted ove r s omewhat high e r r a n ge s of 
deformation~ Th e torsional stress-deviatiort c urve·for 
annealed 18 : 8 c h r omium-n i c ke l ste e l, therefore I ' is ' ne a rly 
a ·. cubic parab o la throughout t h e r ange of' :,pri o r tor·sion; 
- whe r eas tensile st~~ss -dpviation curves of the form of c u -
bic p a r abolas a r e .obtai.ne d only in ·the j,'nitial ' r ange of 
prior pxtension . T he os ci llations of the c u rvp f 0r Cr 
(fi g . 1 0) and C , . (fig . 11 ) a re irregul a r ' and t he r e f o r e 
bpar no ap.pa r e nt r platiorr to th~ magnitlid.e of r e st in·tpr-
vals and torsion spacings . It is probabl~ · tha t thpse 
i rr pgularitips a r e ·'-dup p'a rtl y ·to oscillat 'i ons in interna l 
s.t r pss an d partly t , limit ations in the sen s iti vi.ty of thp 
apparatus . Thp re la tiv p. lY smooth forms of thp curves of 
v a riati on of G a n d . G26 with pri o r to r s i on (f-i g . 1 0) 
indi c atp. t hat time' i nte r v a ls .. and· torsion s pa c ings exe rt 
l.itt.le i n.(lup- nce o n the v a-,lue .s o·f· thp·se .. i ·ndic.es. 
Eff e c t . of Prj r. Plastic 'Vors i on upon 'rorsi onal Ela:st :tc 
. . -;. S t r eng th f Half - Ha r d and Har d Stpel 
The t orsi ona l stress - ~ot curves of t hp h a lf-hard a nd 
thp ha rd. 18 : ·8 .·chr ·orn. ium- ni'ckel steels a r p. shown in thp' 
lower porti·oft of figurps 1 2~ and 12B , resp e ct ivply , ' The 
amount of tot a l pri o r plaEtic to rsi on corresp ondin g to 
ea c h curve may bp. .obt a i ne d fro m the derivp d diag r ams in 
fi gur es 1 4 a nd 15 , 
The str e ss-set c urves f 'o r both the ha lf-ha rd and the 
hard alloy c orre s po nd in g to long r est interv a ls gene r ally· 
a rp .l ess · st~ep than thp curves imme.di ate ly preceding o ~ '" 
foll 'owing which c or respond to r elat iv e ly s ho rt r e st i nte r-
val s '" Thl·s .;php n omenon is r p v ealAd 'in "thA de rivpd dia g r am': 
of .p r :oo f strps s v p.rsus ' p rior tors i on (fig . '14 ) "by the 
minima in prp of st r p~ses fpr indic a ted l ong pri~ r rest 
intervals . 
Thp. l' P is· signif ic a·nt i n cr.e a s ,p :·;·in .·pr·oof str esses (f ig , 
14) a ce 0 m pan yin g the i ni t i a 1 . i · nc r e· mp h t - 0 f P ri o r t or s i o n i n 
pvery c a sp . With furthe r to~sion , thp proof-stress c urv s 
for 0 , 01 - to O.I-percent spt ri se . ThA pro of - stre s s c urves 
for 0 . 00 1- and 0 . 003 - pe rc ent set for t h e half - hard 18 : 8 
chromium-nickel stepl .(fig , 14';.) f i r st decrp.asp a nd then 
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increa,sFl with l .ittle 'oscillation ; whereas the .same'· c'1Hves 
for t .he .hard alloy (fig . l4B ) fluctuate appreci ably , ex-
hipit,ing .,a .gener a l d'ecre a se .wi .t h ,Pri or t orsi on . 
The ' oscillations in the curves p r obably a r e associated 
with variations. in torsion s pa cing and rFlst intervals and 
are superposed upon basic ~ urvei showing morR g r adu~i vari -
ations . These basic curves would be approxi mately ~arallFll 
to curves passing through t'he mean positions of thp dprived 
points . The minima in the curves at poin ts corresp onding 
to the longer prior r est intervals is att ri buted to nega-
tive creep. The variation of the basic curve for the most 
part p r obab ly is due to v a r iat ions in the int e r nal st~ess . 
Th p sm.:'lll risp in the uppAr p.roof -s tress cu rv es of" f 'igu r e 
14 suggests that the influpnce of the l a tt i c e- expansion 
factor i s slight . 
Shear Modulus of Elas ticit y of Cold- Dr awn Steei 
The torsional stress - deviation curves for half-hard 
and hard cold-drawn 18 : 8 c hro mium- nickel steel a r e s h own 
in t h e upper portion of f i gurp.s 12A and 12B , r espe ctiv p.ly . 
The solid-line curves a rp de r ived from the b r oken-line 
curves by correcting for t h p to r s ion set obtainpd from 
the correspondin g torsion stre ss-set curve s immediately 
below. There i s no a ppa r pnt r eI ,tionship between the f or m 
of thR stress - deviation curv es and the duration of th~ 
rest interva l. 
curved . 
Al l these lin e s , howpve r, a r e prominently 
The stress - modulus lines in figure 13 were de~ived 
from the solid-l ine stres s - deviati6n c u rv es . With fFlw 
except i ons, the stre s s-modulu$ . lih es a r e straight through-
out their e~tent a~d ~16pe with r espp c t to . the vertical, 
The linear stress c oefficipnt 90 , the ipd ex of - this 
slope, is indicated , on each lin~, OnA n otable except ion 
to the indicated linea~ity i s ' the initial stre~s -modulus 
line of thFl hard ' a lloy . This l i he ha~ p r a cti6 a lly ze~o 
sl p e oVlPr thf' l:'\wer p hrt of ' t. he 's tr 'es s r a n ge but ' curves 
appreciably at high~r strp.s~e s , in~icatin g decreasing 
modulus values with ' incipasing shear stiASS~ No signifi-
cant curvature occ u rs . in the other stress-modulus lines . 
Figure 15 shows the variation Df the shear modulus 
of Fllasti c ity at zero strf'ss GO and its linear stress 
cOFlfficient Co witb prior torsion for the half -hard and 
thFl hard 18)8 chromium-nickel steels. Thf'sP v a lues are 
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dA riv~d from £i gutes 13 a~d 13 . Th e shiar modulus ~t zero 
strAss : GO 'of t h'e half "":h a rd alloy is hi gher than t'h~t of 
th8 hard .a lloy . Du ring thA initial stage of prior ~orsio n 
for the half-hard alloy (fi g . 15h) , GO decreases r a pidly 
fo a minimu m but ~arie~ li tt le ~ ith further tors ion. For 
the hard a lloy (fi g . 15:8), the value of G(I fluctuates 
with c hange in prior torsion ; a mea n curv~ of thi s v ~ ria­
tt~n would show g r ad u a l ly decreasing values of shear modu-
lus with incre a sin g torsion . 
Th e lin e a:r s t r es s c 0 e f f i c i e n t 0 f the mod u 1 usC 0 f or 
both hal f- har d and har d 1 8 : 8 chr om ium-nickel steel fluctu-
ates somewhat but ge ner a lly incre asA s with increase in 
n r io r torsion ; these osciallat i ons a r e g re a test for the 
hard a ll oy . The os cil la ti ons in the cur ve of Co 'in 
general have a li ke course to the curve of GO (fig . 15) . 
Influence o-f ' Vari ous lac tors upon Torsiona l and TRnsile 
31asti ~ Properti e s as .A.ffected by Plasti c Deformation 
The inf .lupnce of v a rious { 'a ctors upon torsional a n 'd 
tensile p l a stic prope r tips as af f e ct Ad in Ra ch c a s ~ by 
plas tic p.xt~nsion was d i scussed in the prp c pd in g s Rcti o n. 
In thp p ' pspnt discussion, the v a riati o n of the t ensile 
e l astl c properties with -progr pssivp. plast ic extRns·ion is 
c omparRd with t hp v a ria tio n of the torsional 8 1ast ic 
proDPrties with p ro g r essivR plasti c torsi on . 
The incr RasR in in te rna l str e ss wi th incr eaSin g 
plasti c dAfo r mat i on of t he annAaled a lloy t ends t o l ower 
both torsional (fi g . 9) and t Rn sil A proof str Rsse s (r pf-
Rr An c e s I a nd 2) f or the smalle r set valu8s ( 0 . 003- a nd 
.0 . 00 1-1) R r C e n t s p t ) . i u r t h p r m o'r p , t his i nc r pa s A i n i n-
ternal ' stress t pnds to incr ease the linear (C O) and the 
quadr a:t .ic (CI ) str Ass co eff ici ents of the modulus for 
both t orsi on and tension. This ' 'incraase also tends to 
caus e a sli~~t initial ris p. 'i n t he GO and EO' curv e s 
(fi g . 1 0 and r efe r en c e 2) . 
Th gene r a l d e cr ease of t he shear modulu s a t 'zero 
str es s GO of · thp annp-ale d alloy with p r og r ·pssi"ve'. pri or 
torsion (fi g , 10) probably is due to th e dominant influ-
e nce of th p 1at ti c n'- expansi n fa ct or; this ' factor also 
was apparpnt l y dominant in the 1 WA ri ng of t~~ tpnSile 
m~dulus at zp r o.s ·tr ess . EO' with p ro gr e s si:e pri o~ extp.n-
Slcn . Th ~ l attlcP-pxpan ~ lon factor p r pdomlnatAs In c a us-
ing a npcreasA of the quadratic stress c OPffi c ient of the 
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s hpa r modulus C I f or thp. hi ghe r d eg r ee of tor s ion (f i g, 
11 ") ; it b p ca mFl d om inant , howpv pr, at som e what small EH' 
8qui v alAnt :def ormatio n s in c 8.us in g low e ri ng of C f in 
th " tp~~ilp tpsts. Th is same f a ct or is Fl ff e ctiv p' in caus -
ing a ris ~ of thp p r oof stre sse s for th~ highAr v a lues of 
spt with pro g r ps sivA ~rior d pf orma ti on in b o th t or s ional 
(f ig . 9) a nd t en sile tests . Th p. gen pr a l dpcre a se in shea r 
proof strpsses after a lo ng r ps t interv a l following pri r 
torsion is probable e vid p.ncFl of a pa rti a l dec r pasp in 
ha r dnpss of thp me tal , whi c h i s a ma nif e stati on of t he 
infl upn cp of the lattice- Flxpans i o n factor . 
As previous ly n o ted , plas tic d pfor matio n t en ds to 
chang p thp orientat i on of g r ai ns of annea l ed poly cr y st a l-
lin p me t a l s fro m the r andom t o a pr pferred stat e . Bp c a us e 
of d ir p c tional variat i on of the mo dulus of p l asti ci ty of 
a mp tal cr ys t a l, t hi s c hang p t o a pr e f e rr pd orientation 
may affe c t th e mea n mo dulu s of elasticity of such aggre-
gatp s. Tho effp c t of this c hangp , hOHeve r, usua l ly be -
comes e vi dent on l y aftpr spverp plastic dpforma ti ns . 
This factor is p r pva l e nt in c aus in g at indic a t p d 
large deformations thA riS 0 of thp c u rv es sh owin g v a ri a -
tion of th e tensile ' modu lus EO with p r ogressive px ten-
sion for monpl metal , Incon p l , cop pe r, a nd nick i'l l . I t is 
not prpvalf'nt , ho wpv pr, in thp :t ensi l p curves for an-
nealpd 18 : 8 ch rom iu m- nickel st ppl. i.lt hough the r a n gp 
of dpformation indicated in t he GO c u rv e (fi g . 10 ) is 
small , the gpnpra~ de.crp a s e in sl . pe of this curve may 
possibly be a sso c iat pd with a 6hangp i n cr ystal orien t a -
tion . 
In r pfprpncp 1, the influpncp of prior plasti c o xt p n-
si ns up on thp t e nsil e plastic propertips of the half - ha r d 
B.nd ha r d 18: 8 c h ro mium-n i c ke l s tpp l was sho wn . Thp ha lf-
hard g r ad p uspd for that investigation had r p c p ived ap-
n r oxiwa t p l y thp samp amount of cold wo rk a s had the ha lf -
ha rd matp ri a l usnd in th e p r esRnt invpstigation ; thp ha rd 
matp ri als used for the two inv estigations diff e r e d c onsid-
pr ably . Thp comu ri son wi ll the r pf ore be made only of the 
rosults of thp torsion and tpnsion t es ts upon half -ha rd 
1 8 ; 8 chromium-nickpl st ee l . Thp tw o st ep ls uSRd in the 
present inv nsti g u ti on diffpr p d l ·ittl p. in ha r dness . 
~n initial r ap i d ris p f a ll thp p roof-st ras s-
dpfo r mat i on curv es of t h e cold-drpwn a llo y oc e urs i n a ll 
casps whpthpr tpstpd in t pns ion or t ors ion . Th is ris e 
~ r obably is aue to t hp reduc ti on of int e rnal stress ac c om-
------~----.---.- --- - ~~~~--~~~~~------------~ 
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panying initial dAformation . The smaller r ate of rise of 
the prodf - stress curve~ ~or 0.·03- and O. l-percent set with 
f urth~r deformation is al~o characteriBti of both the 
tensile and torsional Cases . . Althou gh this condition may 
be due partly to the further relief of internal stress , 
it urobably is due to a g r eat r extent to the addit ional 
work ·hardening of the met-al; that i£', to the l a ttice-
expans ion factor . In tensile .. tests of the half-hard al loy 
a.nd in torsional tests of tr)e hard all .y , the proof-strp.ss 
curvp.s based on low e r set values fluctuate during t he fur -
thpr stages of deformation.. The more ab r upt oscillations 
p r obab ly are due to fluctu a tions in re st interval . The 
proof-stress v a lues corresp onding to the longe r prior rest 
interva ls gene rally a r p lower . 
The torsional-and tensile-modulus (C O and EO) 
curves of the cold-drawn alloy (spe fi g . 15 and referenc e 
1) exhibit a decre a se with incre ase in deformation . This 
can ition probably is due to the dom in ating influence of 
the lattice-expansio n factor. The initi a l value for Co 
for the hard 18: 8 chromium-nickAl stp.el is low in the 
torsion c ase (fi g . 15), but i s hi gh in the tensile e g,se 
(reference 1); this sug gp sts th at the tubing used in tor -
sion tests may ha ve been given a stress-relief a nn ealing 
treatment followin g cold drawing during ma nufacture. 
INFLUEN CE F ANNEALING TEMPERATURE N TORSIONAL ELASTI C 
PROPERTIES OF 18 : 8 CHROMIU14-NICKEL STEEL 
The pffect of anneal ing te mper ture unon the tensile 
p.lasti c properties of 18 : 8 c h romium-nickel stepl was dis -
cussed in refere n ces 2 and 3. It was found tha t by a nneal -
ing the cold- worked 18 : 8 a lloy within a r a ngp. of tempera-
ture below that of recryst allization, a definite incre ase 
in tensile proof stresses and tensile modulus of elasticity 
was obta ined . Simi l a r expAri ~ ents have been made to ascer -
tain the effect f annealing temperature on the torsional 
elastic u ropp.rti es in the p rp. sent inv estigat ion . A series 
of torsion-test specimens of thp. hard- a lloy tubing was 
a nne aled at temper a tures r ang i ng from reon tempe r a tu~e to 
1900 0 F with each sppcimen annealed ·at a different tempera-
ture . A stres s -set curve and a stress-d8viation curve for 
each speci men arp shown in thp lower and upper portions, 
rpspActively, of fi gurp 16 . The tf3mperature at ·which each 
specimen was annealpd is indicated on the c orr e sponding 
curve . The ciurves for an annealing temperature of 1900 0 F 
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occ~py only a small stress ran g e ; they are based on the 
same data as are the init i al curves in figure 3 which 
were drawn to a more open st r ess scale. They are repro-
ducpd in figure 16 for the purpose of com parison. 
Effect on Torsional Elastic Strength 
For spe c imens anneal ed within the rangp of 300 0 to 
1100 0 F , the initial part of the shea r stress - set curves 
is more nearly vertic a l than that for the cold-drawn tub-
in g as received (fig . 16) . The maximum she a r stress 
reached over the indic a ted torsion- set range is gre a test 
for annealing temperatures r anging f r om 500 0 to 900 0 ~ . 
ThA v a riations in form of thp st r ess-set cur ves are 
more clearly revealed in the de r ived c urves (fig . 1 8) 
sh owing variation of proof st r esses wi th annealing tem-
Derature . The shear proof stresses incre a se with increas -
ing annealing te mper a ture up to about 900 0 F and then 
decreas e rapidly with furthe r inc r eases in tempe r a tu r e. 
Effect on Shea r Modulus of ~lasticity 
and Its Stress Coefficients 
The solid-line stress-deviation curves in the upper 
r ow of figure 16 have been corrected for pe r manent shear . 
Th ese corr e cted curves tend to bec om e more nearly verti cal 
with incre a se in the anne a l i ng temperature . A high va l ue 
of the shear modulus for the ful l y annealed meta l (1900 0 F) 
is in d icated by the slope to the left of the corresponding 
c~rrected curve. Such a npgative slope is c a used by the 
selection of an assumed she a r - modulus value smaller than 
the modu lus of t h e te s t ma terial . The stress-deviation 
curves for temperature s of :)00 0 , 500 0 , 7 0 0 0 , 900 0 , and 
1300° F are somewhat curved , indicating a variation of the 
modulus with shea r stress . 
The derived stress - modulus lines for met a ls annealed 
at v a riou s temper a tures are given in fi gure 17 . Cur ves 
indicated by anne a lin g temperatur es of 3 00 0 , 5 0 0 0 , 700 0 , 
90 0 0 , a nd 1 ~ 0 0 0 F ha ve positive values of CO; the remain-
in g lines ha ve an ini t i a l zpro slope . The stress - modulus 
lines are curvpd a t the higher values of stress . The quad-
ratic stres s c oefficients of the modulus corresponding to 
these lines, however , are sm 9- ll ; n c tabulation of these 
values is givpn . 
, , 
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, Figure 19 ' shows the variation of the shear ~oduius 
of elast'icity at zero s t ress GO and it~ linear ' ~tress 
coefficient Co with ' annealing temperature; GO ' shoWG 
a gene r a 'l in'c'rease with i'nc'rease 'in "annealirig temperat'ure 
with the value of the modulus being nearly constant ove r 
the r ange from 5 00 0 to 110Qo F . A further inGreas p in 
annealing temper~tur~ , which produces softining causes a 
mo re r apid rise in the modu lus . The linear stress c oef-
ficient of the modulus Co r ea ches a maximum f or an an-
a~ialf n g temperature of 500 0 F b~t decreases at higher 
t 'emppra t'ur es . 
Influence of Various Factors upon Torsional 
and Tensile Elastic Properties 
The curves showing the variation of t orsi ona l and 
tensile proof stresses with different annealing tempera-
tures a re similar in ferm . A maximum is r eached in both 
SE'ts of curves at a bout 900 0 F (fi g . 18 and references 2 
and 4) . With incre a se of annealing temperat.ure up t 
90 0 0 F , there is evidence of a si g nificant decrease in the 
internal stress . This change of internal stress tends to 
increase the shear (fi g . 1 8 and tensile proof stresses . 
With further increase in temperature , the influence of 
recrystalliz a ti on o r soft eni n g of the metal will predomi-
nate in causing a lowering of b oth torsi onal and tensile 
proof stresses. 
The curves showin g var ia tion of t he modulus of elas -
ticity and of its line a r stress c oef ficient with different 
annealing temperatures for both t orsion and tension are 
sim ilar i~ f orm . Th e influence of recrystallization ; that 
is , elimination of work-hardenin g 'o r l a tticA-expa nsioh 
pffects, e vidently predomin a tes ove r the whole r a nge of 
a nne a ling tem~p r ature a nd c ause s a rise with prog r essively 
increasing te mper a ture f , both tha she c, r and tensile modul i 
of elasticity . The decrease of internal stress in the 
intermediate te mp er a ture r ange' (500 0 to 11 00 0 F) pr obably 
is resp onsible f or the decre as ed slope of the modulus-
temper a ture curve in this re gio n (fi g . 19) . 
Maxima in the curves ~f Co with annealin tempera-
ture are obtained at an int e r me diate te mpe rature in both 
torsi n and tension . The c aus~ for these ma xima has n ot 
been ascertained . 
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CONCLUSI NS 
The ~ffects of plastic dpf'ormation (extension 'or tor-
sion) on thfl shear elastic properties of 18 : 8 chromium-
nick81 steel were studied and in many resppc t s ~pre found 
qualitat'ively similar to the effects of plastic. extsfrsion 
on thp tensile elastic prope rties of this metal . In the 
f .ollowing g~ner a l donclusions, the flxcpptions wil .lbe 
notpd . 
I . An incomplete view of the torsion a l elastic prpp-
ertips 'of this alloy is obtained .by considering either 
the strpss-set or strpss-strain relationship alone . Con -
~ideratio~ should be givpn bqth relationships. 
2 . Shear stress-spt cu r ves may be used to derive 
proof stresses that represent the stresses causing various 
amounts of permanent sot . Corresponding shear stress-
strain and strflss - set c urves may be used to derive cor-
rected stress-str a in curves representin g the va riati on of 
plastic strain with stress . 
3 . Curves showin g variation of 'she a r proof ~trpsses 
with prior plastic deformation often c onsi st of oscilla-
tions superposed on ' a gradual wa velike mean curve . These 
oscillations genp r a lly ar e asso ci~ted ' with variations in 
the duration of the rpst interV Al and the degree of dpfor-
mation spacing. 
4. The proof stresses rppresentin ~ the per.manent set 
value~ of 0 . 01 , 0.03 , and 0 .1 pe rcent generally increase 
continuously with prior plastic dpformatiDn . The 0 . 001-
percent proof stresses and , ' in some c ases , the 0 . 003-
per~ent proof stresses do not increase or dpcreas~ continu-
ously but fluctu a te an d shown little ge ner a l upvI.ard or 
downward tr8nd with deform a ti C'n . Thpse oscilla.tions q,!e gen-
erally more pr onounced for the work-hardened than for the 
annealed alloy. 
5 . The variation of the shear proof stress with prior 
plastic deformation is affe cted by : (a) ma croscopic in-
ternal stress, which is c aused by nonunif ormity of plastic 
dpformation of differpnt pa rts of the ~ffpc ive cross 
soction ; (b) microstructural internal stress, which is 
c aused 'by initial differences in th~ r psistance to p lasti c 
deformation of variously oTiented grains of a ~olycrystal­
lin8 aggregate and to differences in strength of different 
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micrl)constituents; and (c) · space - la ttic e chan ge s involved 
in work harden i ng ; that is , thl" work- hardening fact o r or 
the l attice-expansion factor . 
6 . The vari ation of the shear proof stresses t<lith 
p ri o r plasiic deformation is af fected by the r a t e of wor k 
hardening and by the change of intern a l stress , both 
ma cr os c op ic and microstructural . Work hardening tends to 
inc r ease the. p r oof s .tress . Incre ase of internal stress 
tends to decrease the procf stresses ; especially the 
proof stresses that may be regarded as in dices of elastic 
st~ength . ( 0 . 001 - a nd 0 . 003 -percent pr oof stress) . The 
l a ck of a sign.ificant rise of these lower proof stresses 
with prior plastic deformatio n proba~ly is due to a ge~­
eral increase of internal stress . 
7 . Rest , following deformation , tends to lower the 
pro of stresses , especially those r epresenting the lower 
values of set (0 . 00 1 and 0 . 003 percent) , It is believed 
that r est p ro bab l y causes some decrease in hardness of 
the meta l. 
8 . Curves of variation of the secant modu lus with 
s tress . may be . derived from c orrected shea r st r ess - strain 
curves~ The stress~modulus lines for the annealed alloy 
fre que ntly are curved ; With progressive prior ' plastic 
torsion:the , c urvature o f , the shear str ess - modulus line 
incrpases slowly . re a ches a,maximum ' aftpr moderateplas -
tic torsion , and then de cre asps . With prior plastic ex-
tension , however , the c urvature of the tensile stress -
modu lus li ne increases rapidly and then decreasps; , this 
line becomes strai ght after moderate extension of the 
a ll oy . The strpss - modulus lines f"r the work- hardened 
alloy ' in both shear and tens i on exhibit neglig i ble c ur -
vature . 
9 . L in earity of the qhear stress-modulus line 'indi-
cates that the c or r ·esponding stres , s ~str a in line is a 
quadratic par abola . The curv ature of such a parabola; 
that is , the slope of thp stres s - modulus linp , may be 
measu r ed by the linear s ,tres s coeffici ent 'o f the modulus , 
The s hear modulu~ a t zaro stress may be obtained by ex-
trapolating thp str~ss-modulus line toz'ero stress . 
10 . ~hen thp shear stress - modulus line is cu r ved 
from the ori gin , a secoI).d constant , the quad r at'ic stress 
c oe f fic ient of the shear modulus , is required to r epre-
sent more adequately the curva ture of the st r e~s-modulus 
line , F or some metals free from the eTfe cts of cold 
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work , the line a r strpss c opff icient i s zer o , the quadrati c 
s t res s cop f f i c i p n th a sap 0 sit i v e val u e , and · the s t r' 'e s s -
strain line is a cubic parabola . Nhen the st r ess - modulus 
line is c u r ved and n ot vertida l at the orig in , the stress -
strain linp may be viewed eithpr as a supprpositi~n of a 
cubic parabola 'o n a q uadratic pa r abola o r as a parab o la 
with an pxponent between 2 and 3 . 
11 . When the shea r modu lus at z e ro strpss, its lin~ ar 
<'I.nd q uadratic str ess c oefficipnts ( and the she a r pr oof 
stresses have been de ri ved , a fairly c omp l ete des cr iption 
of the elasti c properties of a me t a l in shear is available . 
12. Be c ause of the g r ea t dir e c tional variatio n of the 
modulus of elasti c ity of sornp meta'l cr ysta ls, a c hange i n 
or ientat ion of the g r a i ns of a poly cr y st a l l in e aggre gat e 
may g re a tl y af fec t the modu l us - defo r mation cu r ve . An neal -
ing may hav e a signific~nt in f l uen ce on the crystal orien-
tatIon an d thus affe c t the modulus of elasticity . 
13 . The , curves of the shear modu lus at ze r o st r ess 
with pr i or plastic ' ~eformati6 n for many metals a r e c on-
tinu ous ly influenced ~y t hree i nuo rt an t v a ri ables : cr ysta l 
orientation , internal stres s , and l att ic e expans i on . The 
curves of v a ri at ion of the li nea r a n d quadr ati c stress 
c oeffi c ients of the modulus with plastic dpformat i o n are 
continuously influenced hy the last t~o factors . A change 
in dominan c e fr om on8 f a c tor to anothe r is Bcc omuanied by 
a reversal of the c or r esponding curve. The ef f ect of the 
I'Porientation factor on t he 1 8 : 8 chromium-nickel alloy is 
not know n, but it is not suff icient to become dom i nant in 
any of the curves obtained f or t his alloy. 
14 . Fo r the annpaled a ll oy, thp internal stres fac-
tor is dominant in c au sin g the s li ght ini tial ri sp in thp 
curve 0f variation of the shear modulus at zero st r ess 
with the fi rst stages of defo~'ma tion, beyond wh ich the 
latt ice-expansion factor be c omes c ontinuously dominant in 
causing a decrease of the modulus . 
15 . Dominance of the inte r n a l - stress factor c auses a 
rise in both the linea r and quad r a tic stress c o~ fficients 
of t he modulus du rin g t he initial stage s of defo r mation 
of the ann8alp.d a.lloy . Upon further deforma tio n, the 
lattice - expansion f a c tor be c omps dominant and causes a 
l owering of these indic es . The r ange of pri or defo r matio n 
within which the quadra.ti c c oe ffic ipnt ris es , however , is 
somewhat greatp r in shear than it is in tens i on . The 
int~rnal- strpss factor is dom inant ove r a g rp a ter r a n ge of 
deformatio n in shea r than in tension. 
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16 . An iricre~se of internal stress tends to Cause an 
incre ase of the ~inear stresE ' c oeffic ien t of the modulus . 
A dec r ease of internal stress a ccompany in g plastic exten-
sion or a nnp a ling tends to cause a decrease of this coef -
ficient .. 
17. Annealing the cold-drawn alloy at about 900 0 F 
for r8l1ef of internal stres s causes a si gnifi cant in-
crease in shear proof stresses, especiallY those for 
0.003 - and O. OOl-per c ent set. 
18. The shear modulus at zero stress for thf> cold-
dr'wn a l loy shows a general incre ase with incre a se of 
annealing tempprature at least up to 1 900 0 F . This in-
cre ase is due to the decre ase of work-hardenin r 
lattice-expansion effects . The shear modulus at zero 
strpss, however , is almost c onstant for annealing tempera-
tures ~ver the r ange 500 0 to 1100 0 F. In t h is range the 
effpct of decre as ing ~attice expansion with increasing 
annea lin g temperature is balancPd by the effect of de-
crA asi n g internal stress . 
An investigation of thf> influence of plastic defor -
mation and of anneal in g on the torsional elastic proper-
ties of a number of nonferrous mf>tals is in pI.'ogress . It 
will be of interest to learn to what extf>nt the conclusions 
dra wn relativ e to the influence of plastic defor mation on 
the tensile and torsiona l elastic properties of the 18 : 8 
alloy may apply to thesp other metals . 
National Bureau of Standa~ds, 
Wash ington , D . C . , November 9 , 1942. 
NOTE : The II meas ur e li gi v en on thp illustrati ons is 
to bp uspd f or scaling the curves in order 
to . get close readings as desired . 
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TABL!'J I , - CH~ M IC AL COl'1POSITI ON OF 1 8 : 8 CHROMI UM-NIC KEL STEEL 
Grad e of h a rdn es s Dps i g na ti on 
as r Aceived. 
Annealed TA 
Ha lf-h a rd · TB 
Ha rQ TC 
Ca r b on 
(per c ent) 
0 . 06 
·. 06 
. 0 7 
Chromium 
( p e rc en t) 
· 1 8 , 5 
· 1 8 . 5 
18.5 
N ic ke l 
(p p rc e nt ) 
1 0 .4 
1 0 .4 
10.4 
TABLE 11 . - DETA IL S OF T HER MA L AND ME CHAN IC AL TREAT MEN TS OF 
1 8 : 8 CHROHIUM- NI.CKE L STEEL 
Grade of Specimen· 
hardnes . designa-
Ai.1nealLlg 
tempera-
t u re 
Tiine ·held 
( hr ) 
iiechanical treatment 
Cool ed in f ollowing heat trea t -
[Jent as rec eived ti on* 
Annealed 
Hal f - hard 
Ha rd 
TA -
TB 
TC 
TC- 3 
.TC- 5. 
TC- 7 
TC- 9 
TC-ll 
TC-1 3 
TC- l 9 
TC-19R- 0 ·5 
TC- 19R- l 
TC- 19R- 2 
TC-19R-3 
TC-l9R-5 
TC- l 9R- l O 
TC- l 9R- 20 
(deg F) 
-------~- As received 
----~---- As received 
- -- - - ---- As received 
300 } 500 700 1 900 
1100 
1300 
1900 1 
All' . 
Wa t e r 
lateJ 
. Bxtended 0 · 5 percent 
Extei.1cled 1. 0 :gercent 
Extended 2 . 0 percent 
·Extended 3 .0 perc ont 
l Extended ,) . 0 percent ExtendedlO . O~ercent Extended 20 . 0 perc ent 
*1n the specimon designDtion the I].1ir:1ber £0110\11in5 t he initia l c:tash indicat e s 
the annealinG tC!J11Jor .turo i n hundrods . The lotter R follo1,11ing th i s number 
indice.tos t hat the 8])8c1non has been reduced furt ho r by extonsion ; the amou..'1 t 
of Gxt ension in per c ont is designa ted by t h e number fo1 1 01 ing the second dash . 
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TABLE II I . - TORS I ONAL PROPER.T IES FOR 1 8 : 8 C:HROfUUH- N I CKEL STEEL 
I nit i al shear proo f str es s (lb! sq i n . ) :8l as tic 
Grade of Specimen coeffici onts 
hardness cles i gnation 
a s 0 . 1- 0 . 03- 0 . 01- 0 . 003 0 . 001- I nitial l ni tia1 
r ecei ved percent percent p ercent percent percent shear linea r 
proof p r oof p roof proof p r oof modulus s t ress 
se t s ot s ot set sot a t ze r o coeffi -
stres s , ciant of 
Co t ho (n/ shoar 
sq i n . ) modul us , 
C 
0 
Annoal ed TA 23 , 000 19,700 16 , 300 14,700 10,000 11 . 42xl0 
6 0 
-
Half- hard TB 53 ,500 47,900 37 , 000 29 , 000 21 ,000 11 . 06xl0 
6 
13 . 9x10 -7 
---------
----------
- ---_.- - - ----
- - - - --------- -----1--------- -------
TC 66 ,900 55 , 000 L~3 , 200 30 , 200 11 ,000 10 . 54)(10 6 0 
Hard TC- 3 69 ,100 53 , 000 49 , 300 39 , 600 29 , 000 10 . 33 ! 3 · 9x10 - 7 
TC-5 72 , 200 62 ,100 53 , 200 44 , 500 29 ,000 10 · 97 4 . 4 
TC- 7 73 , 000 63, 000 55 ,000 46 , 900 40, 500 10 · 98 3 · 6 
TC- 9 73 , 3') 0 63 ,300 56 , 200 ~.[) ,100 37 ,500 11.03 3 . 6 
TC-11 68 , 200 59 ,700 52 , 600 44 ,500 23 , 000 11 . 0 0 
TC- 13 54, 300 46 ,100 33 , 200 20 , 000 10 , 500 11.07 3 .4 
TC- 19 13,700 1 0 , 600 7,700 5 , 400 4 , 400 11 . 30 0 
TC- 19R,...0.5 16 , 600 14,200 10,500 1.~ , 500 2 ,600 11 . 11 0 
TC- 19R.-1 . 0 18 ,200 16,000 11 ,900 7 , 200 4 , 200 11 . 07 
° 
TC- 19R- 2 . 0 21, 000 17,000 12 , 600 8 , 000 5 ,000 11.24 0 
TC-19R- 3 . 0 23 , 300 1[5,800 1 3 , 700 7 ,500 4 , 300 11.01 
° 
TC- 19R- 5. 0 25 ,900 20 , 300 14 , 700 9 ,500 7 , 000 10. 97 4 . 0 
TC- 19R- I 0 .0 32 ,500 24 , 800 1 6 , 600 10,000 7 , 200 10 . 80 a 
TC-19R- 20 . 0 42 , 000 23 , 400 1 8 , 400 11 , 700 9 ,100 10 . 53 0 
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temperature. 
( Measure vvdh '/so') 
Figure 18.- Variation 
of shear 
proof stresses with 
annealing temperature 
for 18: 8 chromium-
nickel steel TO • 
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Figure 19.- Variation of the shear modulus of elasticity and 
of its linear , stress coefficient with annealing 
temperature for 18:8 chromium-nickel steel TO . 
